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Message from the Chairman

Being the Chairman of the Executive committee like a highly
committed organization Gram Bikash Kendta GBK, l'm very
proud to that, GBK is publishing its organizational annual
report of the period 2017 2018. The report is a brief snapshot
that the organization accomplished during the period
Throuqh working locally, GBK always tries to drive its
development inteNentions matching with global target and

trend. Following this strategy, GBK'S annual report has been segreqated and produced
according to the Sustainable Development coals (SDG). Being a Bangladeshi organization,
cBK also designs its development intewentions considering the national6ve years plan of
the Bangladesh govemment.

The communities that cBK works with are mostly belonqs in l'ulnerable and resources poor
segment of the society. GBK'S organizational intewentions brought remarkable impact in
child education, mother and child health, water sanitation, climate and environment,
agriculture technology, market linkage which changed peoples, economic status and social
dignity. Women and child empowerment irespective of Bengali, Ethnic and Dalit
communities are impoltant accomplishment of the organization.

GBK also design its Organizational Strategic Plan for each 5 year duration. While producing
annual report, cBK follow its organizational Strategic Focus Area (SFA) wise reflection I hope
that, readers will get detailed factual information inside the report.

GBK would like to take the opportunities to express our gratitude and sincere thanks to the
development partners, govemment departments and officials, civil societies, the community
peoples, friends and well-wishers for their support and assistance towards the organization.

Staff members are the key player for driving such an organization towards its vision. Thelr
hard work and dedication under the leadership of the Chief Executive brought the
achievements in reality. I would Iike to express my sincere thanks to the staff team and to the
Chief Executive for thet effort.

Last but not the least;l would like to thank the members of General Committee and Executive
Committee of the orqanization for their regular, dedicative and intellectual effort to the
organization.

Readers' valuable feedback and suggestlons will improve GBK's eIIort and quality of work for
peoples.

Moshfeka Razzak
Chairman
Executive committee
Gram Bikash Kendra
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Message from Chief Executive l)

It's my pleaswe to share that, GBK has been completed
another year of its organizaiional joumey through
completion of the organizational year 2017-2018. This
annual report is an important production oI the
organization by which we would be able to uphold our
accomplishment and achievements to the wider audience.
Being a regional level development organizatioL GBK has
been directly working with 149450 households with 1

million populations of different segments of the society.
Our works are followed by organizational 5 year Strategic Plan oI which we are curently
passing 2017-2021. In order to address peoples' needs, GBK has been segregated its
interventions in clearly deflned I strategic focus areas (SFA). These strategic focus areas are
directly matched with Sustainable Development Goals. we tried our level best to b efly
document our achievements under strategic focus areas in this annual report.

Following the previous year, we continued our major inteNentions that includes_ economic
empowerment interventions, education of both Bengali and Ethnic children and youlhs,
commercial production and marketing of flne rice, export potato, medicinal plant, Iresh
vegetable, bull fattening and like other intewentions. The renewable energy program has
done much better in the reporting year than the previous year. GBK'S social business
component called "GBK-Enterpdse Lid" has been started with more acceleration from the
reporting year and hopefully it will do much better for the farm producers in the coming
years. Serving and linking with health service to the out oI reach communities are beinq
continued in this year as well.

I hope that, readers will get factual information about whai GBK has been accomplished and
what are the changes occurred in ihe lives of the people with whom the orqanization is
working with.
I would like to express my heartiest thanks to all the development partners of the
organization for their suppot withoui which the accomplishments were impossible. Our
sincere gratitude goes to government department and officials,local government bodies, civil
society, banks and other pariners and obviously to the communiiies Ior their suppo to!4rards
GBK and do hope the same will be accelerate in coming days.

I would like to thank all of my team members for their dedication and hard working. Special
thanks go to the team who were involved in developing and publishing this report for wider
audience.

we would like to express our commitment to continue oui levelbest effort for the peoples GBK
is workinq with in the years to come. Valuable suggestions and feedback from readers,
friends and well-wishers will inspire us for coming years.

Moazzem Hossain
ChiefExecutive
Gram Bikash Kendra
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Vision
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Core Values

t./

Staff Members
Status
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Missioi

Legal Status

8\. Register of Joint stock Companles & Firms

2017 20t8
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An educated, democratic and
which is free from

with equal rights, respect

,:

To work for positive
(old Raishahi division)

their dghts anal
:e delivery and r

and

Bureau,

The Total number of staff at GBK is 625 nos, where
there are 451 males and 174 females. In the total
number of staff there are 2 from Dalit c
18 from Ethnic Communities.

and



WithWhomWe Work )>

HOUSehOld ) GBK rs working with 149450 households with approximately 1

COVgfaOe million populations, among which around 13822 households- lrom Ethnic communities, 668 household from Dalit
communities and remaining 178280 households from greater
Bengalt communi-les



General
Committee

Executive
Committee

Governance )'

> A 23 member committee represenling different sectors o[ society,- all of whom are committed to CBK'S vision and mission.

The General Committee (GC) is consisting of 23 members lrom
different categories of the society including development worker,
professional Ethnic community representative, women activist,
cultuml activist and social worket The GC is responsible Ior
overall policy directions to the GBK management to take care of
organizational activities. It also approves organizational annual
budget, Annual ceneral Meeting (AGl"{) is mandatorily held once
in a year. Prior the AGM, all honorable members are provided
organizational documents including budget, financial statemelt,
audit report, progress repot along with the meeting notice for
them in depth undersianding and effective participation in the
meeting. Bygoing throughthese documents, GC members are able
lo participate effectively in the AGM. They ask for clarification of
the organizationat issues in delails and also provide thet wise
suqqestions for future direclion oflhe organization.

> cBK's Executive committee is consisting of 7 members including
the Chief Executive-a nonvotinq member. EC is elected by the GC

members for tenure oI3 years, meets regutarly in quarterly basis.
The EC perlorm role as the highest management authodty of the
organization. Assists in folmulation and updating oI
organizational policy and also approve those policies /manuals for
organizational practice. EC approve organizational annual budget,
plan, new or pa nership, appointment of extemal audit firm,
humaD resource or required positioE for the organization. It keeps
follow up of proper implementation of Programmes and olten
participates in different programme inteNention and
organizational event.

20t 7 20t8 10



Strategic Focus Areas

SFA.1

SFA-2

SFA-3

SFA.4

{ fStrategic Focus Area (SFA)

Following ou extensive strateqic planning process, which
invalved stakeholders at all levels, we identified g areas of
community and organisatianal development that wjll be our
Strategi c Focus Areas (S FAs) until 2021.
Over the next 5 years, GBKis committed to:

Enhance economic growth, food security and Nutrition
(Supplements SDG-I: End poverty in all its foms everywhere,
SDG-2: End hunget, achieve food security and improved
nutrition and pramote sustainable aOriculture and SDG gl
Pramote inclusive and sustainable economic growth,
emplayment and decent work far all).

Promote improved Sustainable Agriculture, entrepreneurship
and market linkage (Supp/ements SDG l2: Ensure sustainab/e
cons u m p t i o n a n d pr ad ucti on p atte r n s)

Promote women, girls and marginalized communities,
empowerment (Supp/ements SDG 5: Achieve gendet equality
and empower all women and gils ard SDG 16: pramote just,
peaceful and inclusive societies)

> Facilitate quality education and TVET (Supp/ements SDG 4:
Ensuring inclusive and quality educatjon far all and pramote
lifelong learning)

**'lt

SFA-6

Promote water-sanitation, health .ights and services
(Supp/ementsr SDG-3: Ensure healthy lives and promote
wellbeing for all at all ages, SDG 6: Ensure access to waterand
sanitation fat all)

Promote Affordable and Renewable energy (Supp/ements SDG
7i Ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable and modern
energy for all)

Promote climate change adaptation and mitigation
(Supp/emerts SDG 13: Iake urgent action ta cambat climate
change and its impacts)

Accelerate human potentiality improvement

Continuation of standardized processes of the organization

SFA.6

SFA.6

I'
l>

sFA-6 >
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{ GBK,S Ongoing Projeets and Programme

SI,

0l

05 lntegraied Agri SuPPort
Project-IASP

Name of Program/Projecl

Accelerating Livelihood 0ptions
for the Ethnic and Dalit
communilies AL0 Project

Enhancinq Besources and
lncreasing capacities of Poor
Households Towards Eliminating
of their Poverty-ENRICH

G-Benewable Energy: Bio Gas and
Bio Fertilizer Program

Benefi ciaries/Parlicipants

Ethnic and Dalit
Communities

Bural poor Communities

Al categories of client that
are interested to install
bioqas plant

Small holding farmers

Partner

HEKS, Switzerland

02

03

04
All calegories of clienl that

G Fenewabre Energy: mp.oved 
are interested to tnstall

cook stove Program biogas plant

PKSF, Dhaka

lnfrastructure
Development Company
Limited

lnfrasttucture
Development Company
Limited

Syngenta Foundation
for Sustainable
Agriculture, Switzerland

Syngenta Foundation
for Susiainable
Agriculture, Switzerland

PKSF, GBK, IDCOL,

Banks

EU-in cooperation with
lCC0 and SEHD

Shapla Neer, Japan

PKSE DhaKa

PKSF, Dhaka

CARE-Bangladesh

Manusher Jonno
Foundation

CAN4PE Bangladesh

VS0 Bangladesh

06 Sustainable AgJicultu.e [or Santal tthnic Conn,unities
uommuntlles-5A5u

07 I\,4icro Finance Programme

Rural& Urban community
peoples including farmers,
small entrepreneurs, Ltltra
poor communities

Deflning the excluded groups,

mapping I reir currenr stalus and 
LxclL,ded .omraun ttes

strenqthenrng therr caPacrty and
Paltnership

Our Schoolfor Ethnic Children Ethnic Communities and

Project their Children

Learning and lnnovation Fund to Ethnic and Dalit
Test New ldea (LIFT) Communities

Promoting Agricultural
CommercializationandEnterprise SmallandMarginalFarmers
(PACE)

08

09

t0

tl

12

'13

SDC-Shomoshti project

Activity lnstitutional Development
for Attainable Rights and
lnclusion (AlDARl)

tLhnic and Dalit
I4 Cormun,ly Learning Cenlre {CLC) 

Communrtres

lnternational Citizen Service5 
EntrepreneLrr (lCs) 2

Poor and Extreme Poor
HoLrsehold

Eihnic and Dalit
Comnrunities

7 (ll i 2lr rl 12
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SFA-I: Enhance economic growth, food security and Nutrition I >

This strategic focus area oI GBK is focused on improved food secudty and livelihood status of
tlte communities the organization works with. The ultimate objective of this locus area is to
facilitate in involving Palticipants oI Micro Finance programme iIl new and innovative
income generating activities and micro, small and medium entelp ses to eniance lheir
income growth, To increase social inclusion of Ethnic and Dalit communities through
assisting them to secure decent allemative occupations and to facilitate agdculture
ploduction oI f,rm producer paticipants, develop value chain and link them with
distance/output market for better ilcome.

2017 20 3 i14
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To enhance economic gro!rth of rural marginalized people GBK give more importance on
inclusive market development approach. This approach creates number of altemative

opportunities and extend choices options for the rural small scale
producer By using this approach GBK is working with differeni
subsectors such as bull fattening, native chicken and aromatic
rice under value chain intervention. Resulting Value-chain
development empowered small businesses to sell to more stable,
bigger or higher-value markets. It is also linking small
enterprises with all businesses in the value chain and with
service providers.

> During reporting period GBK has provided skill development
training to 1056 members on different IGAS. After developed
skill GBK linked them for credit. They received BDT 39.50
million aqainst different IGAs from different financial
intuitions. By this financial inclusion groupmembers
enhance their capacity on diversified income.

> The total number of 181 Bull pioducers had sold 203 Bulls and
gained profrt totalls59446 (average BDT 7,682) and 223 native
chicken's producer sold 2692 chickens and made profit BDT
282660 (average BDT 105 per chicken). On the other hand a
newly esiablish hatchery supplied 600 native chickens to
members. Group members are practicing improved
technologies like improved shed Ior poultry-200 members,
hatchinq pots usinq by 269 members.

i After conducting demonstration sesseion 94 Farmers
established 94 homestead gardens in 26I25 decimal lands at
their homestead Resulting are able to produced 4L27 MT
vegetable which market price are BDT 3,99,900 This success
have fulfilled nutritional needs of poor Ethnic peoples and
supported to earn extra income which contributed in
livelihood development.

, 02 baqqers of Maddhapara union have rehabilitated in
dignif,ed occupation during the reporting year by the
motivation and providing BDTI00000. They are using this
money for land mortgage, milking cow rearing, duck rearing
for breeding, pigeon and poultry rearing. They also usinq the
money for homestead essential belongings like Tube well &
latrine repairing and cow shed repairing. Till Dow GBK have
rehabiliiated total 06 baggers and both them are feel happy,
now don't go for beg, Iiving in the society with dignity

> cBK introduced Eel frsh among the Ethnic and Dalit
communilies under different project. In reporting yea! 73 Household level Eel Fish
farmingproduced total 1022 kg eel which market price BDT 357,700. This initiative added
average BDT 4900 per HH as an additional income with the regular income.

> Vermin compost is an important livelihood option for the poor HHs. It brings money for
the families and also contributes to improve soil health. There are 0 HHs under different
program/project involves in production, sell and use of vermin project this intervention
bringing positive change in Iivelihoods of these families.

r c Annual Beport
rJ 2017 201I
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SFA-2: Promote improved Sustainable Agriculture,
entrepreneurship and market linkage 

J 
)

IY

This strategic focus area of GBK is focused on promote improved agriculture production
practices among the participant families through lntroduce and promotion ofmodern
agriculture machineries and equipment for acceleration of agrlculture production and reduce
pioductioo expenses and creating market linkage The ultimate objective of this SFA;f,rstly,
io facilitate agiiculture productlon of f,rm producer participants, develop value chain and link
them with distance/output market for better income. Secondly, to facilitate in involving
Pa icipants of Micro Finance programme in new and innovative income qenerating

activitres anal micro, small and medium enterprises to enhance their income growth

GBK has implemented multi'dimensional interyention like promotion of sustainable modem

2rl I2Lrrt
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agdculture, Agricultural value chain & commercialization and marketing of vegetable
production, creation of household based small and medium firm, small enirepreneurship

development etc. GBK also tried to diversified
income source through aitemative employment
option like medicinal plant cultivation, Vermin
compost, Eel fish, Native chicken rearing, Fodder
cultivation, homestead gardening etc. Diffetent
project's intervention for enhance livelihoods and
its upshot are presented here for easy
understanding

z After successfully implementing of various
type of activity through different
program/projects, it is seen that huge numbers
of farmers are being interested to the vegetable
farming. During reporting year total (7I0)
members have cultivated vegetable and
produced 769 MT vegetables which market
price BDT 73,14,050.

; Medicinal plant cultivation is one of the
lnnovative actions under different project and
program of the organization. Around 1500
Ethnic and poor HHs cultivated 35380 Basok
plants on the both side of 21Km rural road. GBK
link the producer with the medicine company
for marketing their produces. These families
had sold 6.439 metric ton of dry Basok Ieaves
which market price were BD-l 2,64,648
( Averaqe income of HHS )

Under Kuwait Goodwill Fund (KGF) project established 10 nos. high yielding vegetable
demonstration plots. Now 80% farmets are using highbred variety of vegetables oII that
surrounding area. Same farmer are already planted 200,000 vegetable seedlinqs. As a result,
they are getting 2 times production fiom their same land. (KcF)

2463(Male 1608, Female-855)Participants received training on Improve technology ofAromatic
dce cultivation, iDsect and disease control and implementing technology like single hill
method, Iice Iine transptanting and market process from PACE project. project also provides
market linkage support to them. Resulting they are succeeded to reducing production cost of
rice whichbrought more profit and accelerated their economic growth. (PACE) 

fi 2Cl1 2t18
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SFA-3: Promote women, girls and
marginalized communities' empowermef )
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In recent time Bangiadesh has made an appreciable progress in some areas, especially on
girls, adolescent and women empowerment issues The concept of women's empowerment
and its efforts are helping the country to accomplish a steady progress. Both the government
and non-government sectors have played signif,cant roles to achieve the progress
Mobilization of rural women by NGOs and use of community level women workers for door
step services have accelerated the progress and played an imporiant roie to improve the
situation This integrated steps not only increased social accepta[ce of women but a]so it
increased women participation in economic activities significantly resulting the number of
working women increased to 18.6 million in 2016 17 from 16.2 million in 20I0. Bangladesh is
gradually improving in the area of women's empowerment but to ensure sustainability,
more emphasis should be given in skills development, higher education, technology based
education, and capacity building On the other hand, Dalit and Ethnic's are the most
vulnerable communities of Bangladesh and they are socially and economically excluded.
Their Economic condition is not sound and these Communities are disadvantaged,
vulnerable, poor, and victims of exploitation and injustice. They are dominated and
discriminated by the Iocal majority communrties. Poverty, landlessness, and exploitation are
their daily associates. To constdered these issues GBK have been working with them from
begging and taken this issues as a strateqical focus area. This strateglc focus area of GBK is
focused on women, girls and marginalized communities' empowerment GBK have given
more emphasis to social and economic inclusion through mobilization, awareness building,
make unity, voice raise and skill development of women, adolescents, youths and
marginalized communities. There are few highlights under this SFA;

> Gender equality and empowerment are cross cutting issue of ALO project. For that reason,
Project has always tried to ensure gender equality, reduced discrimination and
inaugwate woman empowerment in family and community level Resulting female
participation in decision maklng process in community and family level have increased
by the formation ofVillage Development Committee (VDC), Rural sales and Serylce Center
(RSSC), Youth group formation, Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) committee.

> Ethnic and Dalit women are effectiveiy contributinq in income generatlng by the
formation of producers qroup and linkage with input and output market Resulting 346
PooCs have linked for credit and received BDT 1675B000 for beef fattening as seasonal
Ioan with insurance coverage and native chicken rea ng. They added total BDTI484I98
additional incomes \,^rith HHs income which make them more empowered

> GBK has been succeeded to include 57 women benef,ciades different social power
structure Iike Union Parishad (UP), School Management Committee (SMC) etc. It has
increased the skills and capacity of Ethnic and Dalit women for claiming their dghts. As a
result, they have been succeeded to bring different type of safety net support from
Govemment by maintalning lobbying and advocacy They have bought a total number of
117 safety net allowance (16 PooCs 40 days Scheme, VGD-34, Old aged allowance-23, Widow
Allowance 14, Dissable-07, VGF-23) from UP and Upazila offlces by thet own initiatives.

. 'lolal 44 women entrepreneur has running business iD their local communities and
adopting existing local market systems. They are pedorminq their business to the
producer groups. In Phulbariupazilla under Dinajpur district has developed a women safe
market with the support of market management committee and Union parishad. Where
signboard and a complain box has been established in the market. Women are now
familiar with local market in an enabling environment Surroundinq community peoples
are aware about female facilities and their mobility's due to market corresponding.

; Total 5 Union level mass gathering on women day labor wage increasing issue has done.
The women laborers got which average 20 Tk wages increased by the land lords to the
women laborers that ultimately strengthen their livelihood status

19 2lr r 2at3
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SFA-4: Facilitated quality education )
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Education is a basic right of all children; they should be allowed to continue their studies.
Bangladesh has achieved significant ptogress in primary education in terms oI enrolment
and made considerable progress in achieving some goals of Education for All But in case of
quality education, there is a huge space to work on it. Our education system is not yet well
organized and the quality and cutticulum do not elfectively serve the goals of human
development. So needs to focus on the quality of education. The govem-ment has qiven the
highest importance to the education sector to ensure education for all. A large section of the
country's natioDal budget is set aside to promote education and make it more accessible. But
the education systems of Bangladesh are facing several problems. Low performances rn
primary and secondary levels and dropout are matter of concern In Bangladesh dropout is a
common event in all stages of education. Also Poverty is a big threat to primary and
secondary educations. To realize the importance of education GBK has always given priority
to ensure education rights for all segment of population ofworking area and tried to create an
educatioD friendly atmosphere for the rural, poor and marginalized community children
especially Dalit and Ethnic community children

; CBK realized that, poor rural student always face problem to prepare their school lesson.
Due to poverty they cannot arrange private tutots to prepare their lesson properly.
Resulting they are constantly ]egginq behind. It is also a roots cause of drop out. For that
reasons GBK is operating Total6l tutorial centers with the support of community peoples
where total student s are 123 3, q irl s are g 73, and boys are 2 60 The student s p rep aring their
school assignments in the center that resulting better performance in the school and also
the quality education. So, within the community children are gettinq environment for
study without valueless gathering.

- GBK is operating 14 community learning centre (CLC) in 14 Ethnic communities at
Dinajpur Sadarupazila under Our School project. 315 Ethnic children have gotten
education support from this education centre in reportinq year. 14 Ethnic women who are
performrng as community mobilizer are helping the Ethnic children to prepare their
school lesson and assist to qoing nearby GPS (government primary school) Community
Mobilizer also assists the GPS teacher to understand the Ethnic children. These
initiatives help the Ethnic community's children io continue their education. In 2017 total
30 students participated in PSC examination and 28(93 33%) have passed.

Holistic Oppo unities for Meritorious Student's Education (HOME) is an important
initiative of ALO project which is working from very beginning to enhance quality
education for Dalit and Ethnic students 06 HOME students out of 34 appeared in S.S C
(School Secondary Certiflcate) examination in 2O18 and passed successfully. 5 students
have obtained A grade and t has obtained A( ) grade. Though they have phased out from
HOME as per plan but they are admitted in college for continuing education by their
family arrangement.

To prevent drop out in different level especially pnmary and secondary level GBK has
taken various rnitiatives. in reporting period (July'17- June'I8) new 212 students are
included with existing 273 PooCs children who are getting differenttypes ofcoBprovided
education stipend Total 485 Pooc's children have got education stipend to till now.
Among them 253 Students have got regular education stipend and 232 students got
one-time education stipend from social welfare department

402S Ethnic, Dalit and poorest Benqali children under different program and project of
GBK are continuing their study from ptimary to graduate level. Among them GBK is
directly supporting 2495 children by 99 community base learning and tutorial center.
These education centers also monitor if the children attending the centers go to their
schools regularly. The dropout rate among these students is 0"/" and average attendance
98%. Among them total 656 students are getting govetnment stipends. The result of the
student are very good, in most of the pdmary schools took place 1 to 10 roll from ENRICH
centers.

t-
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SFA-5: Promote water-sanitation, health dghts and seryices ] >
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The right to health is the economic, social and cultural dght to a universal minimum
standard of health to which a1I individuals are entitled. The concept of a right to health has
been enumerated in intemational agreements which include the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights, International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Riqhts and the
Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities. There is debate on the interpretation
and application of the dqhi to health due to considerations such as how healih is defined,
lvhat minimum entitlements are encompassed in a riqht to health, and which institutions
ale Iesponsible for ensuring a dght to health.

In the northern part of the country the poor communities have the less awareness on health
issue; so that, they sulfer Jrom different diseases and unable to afford proper treatment. GBK
is l,yorking since long in the issue and tryinq to build awareness on health sanitation. Also
build linkage with goverlment-non government sewice providers for ensu ng the health
sewices for these poor communities. Through different intewention of GBK- community
poor people being aware, knowledqe capacity on health is increasing. The poor community
people also give emphasize towards cattle health. There are few highlighls under this SFA;

Through different project and programme ofcBK, regularly conducted health awareness
session in communities,32 sateilite clinics and provided treatment services to 906
patients, orqanized 109 statistic clinic by the medical Assistant (DMF) and treatment to
1152 patient, conducted health camp 02 by the specialist Doctors (hired from Govt.
Hospital) on Gynae and Eye treatment and service to 381 patient, conducted one eye
camp andmade cataract operation of 15 poorpeople wiihthe assistance ofDeep Eye Care
Hospital, Rangpur.

Through motivational meetinqs and other awareness activilies near about 80% Dali and
Ethnicpeople have taken health reiated services Irom different healthcare providers.
100% new born children and pregnant mothers have taken vaccine from EPI and in case
of 15 49 years aged women 707o have taken vaccine. It has increased the mobility of
community people to local community clinic to collect of their health services

By enhancing awareness there were 6905 HHs have set up TIPPY tap afiong 222
communities for ensuring safe hygienic practices at Iow cost way by usinq TIPPY tap By
using this low cost devices people have participated in hygienic behavior at community
level w.here thet limited supply of running water or sources oI water. SCAS are
facilitating & developed linkaqes with private latrine producers or entrepreneurs for 375
communities. The key areas of collaboration to coordinate their efforts and support
systems to ensure delivery oI a holistic and integrated health services provisions for the
SDC Shomoshti operational areas.
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SFA-6: Promote Affordable and Renewable energy >

Life without a sustainable
supply of energy is almost
unimaginable A common
characteristic of all
underdeveloped nations
around the world is the
inability to meet their
demand for energy, to which
Bangladesh is no exception
Like others underdeveloped
country, Bangladesh mostly
depend on fossils enerqy
source especially fossil fuel
to meet thet demand. To
imported fuel from others
countries Bangladesh,
expend huge foreign
currency which are a frscal
burden for Bangladesh and it
is hampered the economic
growth. Too much
dependency on fossil energy
not only hampered our
economic growth but also it
is causes of environmental
degradation. For this reason,
most of the countries are
giving more emphasis to
green and affordable energy.
With sustainable clean and
affordable enerqy as a part of
the sDGs in the lime light,
Bangladesh should ideally
consider energy options
which not only would
mitigate its energy famine
but would also contribute to
its macroeconomrc
indicators.

Gram Bikash Kendra has been working with vadous projects and Microfinance ploglam intensively
since 1993 andimplementing Renewable Energyby starting domesticbiogas program in north_west
reqlon ofBangladesh since 2009 andlmproved CookStove (ICS)since 2016with support ftomIDCOL.
GBK is implementing this program to help ensure economic development of the casement area and
improve standard of Iiving of the people through sustainable and environment-friendly activities.
Biogas plants not only provide gas for cooking purpose but also produce orqanic fertilizer fol the
crops and fish Culture. 89% Households use biomass fuels in traditional cook stoves. As a result,
inefficient buming produce smokes with particulate matters and gaseous pollutants. Indoor Air
Pollution (lAP) causes significant health hazards and lAP contributes to 78,000 premature deaths
per year. Under the SFA-6. GBK'S highlighted works during the years are.

Annua Beport
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Iertilizer for the
crops and f,sh pond.
Dudng reporting
year Installed 1105
brick cement plants
and 238 Fiber glass
digester bio-gas
plans among the
client households
total 1343 plants has
been installed up to
June,2018. Installed
bio qas plant is
saving
approximately
4701Meiric Tons oI
fuel wood which
market vaiue is
BDT-32.3 million. It is
contributing to
protect local echo
system and playing
role for creating
environmental
equilibrium.

> Under different
project intervention
GBK has installed
total 9965 Improved
Cook Stove (ICS) at
domestic level. Each
of the ICS saves 1.227
Metric Tons fuel
wood annually and
contributes to yearly
reduction of 2.145
Metdc Tons of

Carbon dioxide gas By introducing ICS in the domestic level CBK have been succeeded to
save annually 17,191'ton fuel wood which market price is BDT 128 Million. This money ts
contributing to reduced monthly actual family expenditure of the poor families.

> Carbon emission in the atmosphere is one of the burning issues in ail over the world in
recent time. To realize the bad effect oI carbon emission it is included in SDGs Goal.
Considering its importance GBK intensively work on this issues. According to the Global
Alliance Research indicator CBK has reduced 43590-ton carbon emission in reportinq
year

, GBK with the support from IDCOL is implementinq Renewable Energy program with the
objective lo reduce the use of cooking fuel as well as ensure reduction oI Indoor Air
Pollution (lAP) especially for women and children through promoting supply of higher
eff,ciency cook-stoves and provide gas for cooking purpose as well as produce organic
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SFA-7: Promote climate change adaptation and mitigation l )
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Bangladesh is one of the most climate vulnerable country in the worid and will become
even more so as a result of climate change. Hazards Flood, tropical cyclone, storm, cold
wave, drolrght, flood and earthquake are likely to become more Iiequent and severe in the
coming years. These changes will threaten the signiflcant achievement and will hamper
to achieve Sustainable Development coal (SDc). GBK is contributing to achieve the SDG on
promote climate change and adaptation and also the mitigation. There are some focusinq
areas such;

Installed health and environment frlendly improved cooking stove through motivation, commonly known as Bandhu Chula, is another distinctive initiati;e of GBK.
Durinq this year a total number of gg65Bandhu Chula has been established and Iunc-
tioning 1n Jorbani unron.

Through motivation a number of totals 139 solar home systems have been established
dudnq this year

GBK has provided wash support to 315 peoples (Ethnic, Mainstream and Dalit), who
had affected by the flash flood 2017. There were 2OO blankets also distributed anonq
the community people for their heavy suffering of cold.

Plantation of medicinal plant Bashok aiso palying a gooal role for climate change.
Durinq this year a total 28 K.M roadsides habe been planted with 35380 pieces of
Bashok wh ich is also a source ol i-tcome Ior the commun,ry people

Conducted 07 workshops on ?daptive capacities of proalucer group leade!,,to cope
with business shocks and disasters through LSps'in Upazila level, where AEO and
ULO facilitated sessions on smart agriculture/daily aspect, eflect of climate change
on Dairy and Agriculture by GBK Shomoshti project Also organizeal 02 sessions at
Rangpur regionai level where AIS, AEq DLq Senior Scientific Officer-BAR! Scientific
Officer'BINA, Private Companies, LSps, producers discussed about disaster dsk free
product, inputs, seIvices and its availability mechanism.
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SFA-8: Accelerate human potentiality impro-vement I )
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Under this SFA GBK is working Ior improvement oI siaff's potentiality and empowerment
of vulnerable and backward community people. GBK is enhancing the human potentiality
through dilferent type of skill training, exposure visit, networking. cBK has well outfit
training center named Center for Development Iearning (CDL and provide training by own
expertise on dilferent issues. Sometimes staff of this organization are participating in
diflerent places or organization, which arranged by prohcient organization or recourse
person. Under this strateqic locus area, improving human potentiality of organizational
staffs, group members and community peoples. Here are some highlights.

During this year by cBK organized training on enhance Ieadership capacity of Dalit
&Ethnic people. Total 150 youth and community leaders have participated in this
training As a result; included representation of Dalit and Ethnic people in different
committees (SMC, Bazar, Puza, UP standing) To include Dalit and Ethnic
representative in committee GBK have arranged meeting and workshop with different
committee (SMC, Bazar, Puza, UP standing etc) Resulting total 38 poocs
representative are included in diffetent committee (03 representatives in different Up
standing committees, 02 in School Management Committees, 17 in Bazar commrttees,
01 in Community Clinic Committees, 04 are in Temple and puza committees, 9 in
Union Disaster Management Committee UDMC and 2 in Upazila Disaster
Management Committee UZDMC). It is observed that, they are participatinq
committee meeting regularly and expressing their opinion These inclusions are
eDsuring Dali &Ethnic peopie's access in local decision making process.

There were 820 Dalit &Ethnic producers received capacity building training on beef
fattening & Native chicken rearing and livestock bustness and management.

150 Dalit & Ethnic people have received training on Land rights and Iegal issues
resulting total 3 people purchased 35 decimal land,86 peopte made contract
adhi/share cropping U27 decimal land, 19 people made contraci for mortgage 526
decimal lands and 12 people got lease 457 decimal land

2463 (Ma1e-I608, Female-855) Participants received training on Improve technology of
Aromatic rice cultivation, insect and disease control and implementinq technology
like single hill method, rice line transplanting, perching as a result teducing
production cost and increase economic growth.

Technical and Vocational Education and Training (TVET) is another major component
of GBK to increase sustainable income and employment opportunities of the Datit and
Ethnic youth. Under this component Dalit and Ethnic youth people are enhancing
their skills on different technical training and get involve in institutional job and self
employment. In reporting period GBK have signed MoU with few technical training
providing institution for engage Dalit and Ethrric youths illdifferent trade. Resulting 18
youths have gotten training on driving cum automobile traininq and I youths on

20'7 2Lt829
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SFA-9: Continuation of
processes of the

standardized
organization ;>

This stiateqy particularly focuses on strengthening the organizational capacity and
sustainability. It alsoincludes maintaining the national and international standards and
compliances in organizational management process. In this regard,GBK follows number
of relevant policies including Human Resource Management policy, Financial Policy,
Gender policy and number of guidelines. Issues including review and updating of
policies and guidelines, use of modem technology in program implementation,
increasing diversification of resources, and increasing number oI communities under
seryino and like other issues are addressed under this SFA.

AII the organizational Strategic Focus Areas (SFA) is keep in consideration while desiqn,
implementation and monitodng of the organizational interventions. At the same time,
organizational inierventions are implemented through directly matching with ihe
sustainable Development coal (SDG)s.
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Gram Bikash Kendra GBK a
regional level development
organization wotking in
noithwest
Bangladesh stafied its
Microfloance program in 1993
with only 23 Members.
Afterwards, GBK obtained
partnership

region of

of Palli
(arma-Sahayak Foundation
(PKSF), the country leading
microcredit flnancing
organization of Bangladesh in
1994. Since then, GBK
extended its program both
geographically and reaching
more people under its services.
Now days, GBK'S microinance
program is seruinq diverse
peoples with numbers of
products and services. Suitable
products have been developed
for to address diverse
communities' needs e.g.
product have been developed
for flnancial inclusion of the
socially marqinalized Ethnic,
Dalit and other such
communities who are often
deprrved from microfinance
services. As of 3oth June 2017,
GBK's microfinance program
covered 94193 members, and
become cateqorized as "A"
category partner of PKSF. The
rncreasing demand, numbers
of members and botrowers Ied
GBK to diversify its sowces of
capital. ln this growing
circumstances, GBK is
sourcing its capital from own
fund, member's savings and
Ioan from commercial banks to
cover borrowers increasing
requirements
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This component covers the poorest members who are IaEd less or own less than 30

decimal land, floating, widow, live in road side or embankment and fully depend on
physical labor, having monthly income of approximately BDT.4000. They are given Ioan
BDT.5000-15000 for different IGAS like- rickshaw, van, small business, poultry, f,shelies,
livestock, nursery, vegetable gardening, hawker, cottage based handicrafts, vermin
compost, street food stall etc. Loan is recovered in 46 installments throughout the year

with 10% seIvice charge.

The permanent inhabitant households that have monlhly income of BDT.8000 and have
at least 30 decimal cultivable lands are eligible for this product. They are given loan BDT.

2OOOO 7OOOO, recovery within 46 installments with 12.57" service charge Theirbusinesses
are mainly livestock rearing, agrlculture, fisheries, small business, agro prodrrct and

livestock business, timber, Irults and flower nursery, biogas and bio_fertilizer, rural
transport, pharmacy, restaurant, small agd machineries and like others.

This product is for advance members and its mainly entrepreneulship development.
These members are permanent inhabitant, have at least 3 years'experience in proposed

business in which s/he is presently involved in. The businesses will have to have
employment creation opportunit, environment friendly and free from child labor. The
entrepreneur must have at least 50"/" investment of her/his own. Loan ceiling for th€se
members are BDT. 100000-I000000 and recovery system is weekly or monthly with 12.57.

sewice charge in 46112 installments. Few of the business/enterpdses are mini garments,
poultry and livestockfirm, wood and steel fumiture, manufacturing and trading business,
restaurant, clinic, fenilizer and frm machineries business, agrimachineries and rurai
transport, husking mill and trading of different goods and appliances.

This component of loan product is for the members who produce aqdcultural products
(food grains, vegetable, fruits, milk, meat, fsh and others). ]ts season based loan product.

Ceiling lor greater community members is BDT. 4000-25000 and for Ethnic and Dalit
community, it's 8DT.1000'75000. Loans are recovered at a time within 4 months with
12.5% sewice charge.

BUNIAD (Ultra Poor)

JAGORON (Rural & Urban Microcredit)

AGROSOR (M icroenterprise)

SUFOLON (Seasonal Agriculture)



Financial lnclusion of Marginalized Communities
(Ethnic & Datit)

There are numbers of socially and economically marginalized communities tive in the
northwest region of Bangladesh where GBKS maiDly. These marginalized communtties are
mainly Ethnic and Dalit communities consistinq oI different groups namely Santal, UraorL
Mushohor, Tud, Bashfor, Hela, Hari, Rishee, Rabidas and others. Few hous;holds of these
communities live on their traditional occupation and remaining most oI them live Irom hand
to mouth by selling daily labor. They are often deprived from microinance seryices as they
are unhabiluated in traditional microfinance practice.

GBK is being working with these marginalized communities since long times and was
thinking about flnancial inclusion of these marginalized communities. aonsidering their
needs, capacity, habit and culture, cBK developed suitable product for the s;cially
marginalized communities and including them undet f,nancial services. They irave been
organized in group, meetings are conducted according to their convenient time, they have
been provided suitable loan for diflerent IGAS like-shoe making, native chicken rearing, cow
readng and like otherbusiness. Recoveryofthese loans is defined on their suitability instead
of traditional weekly system.
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Inlormation

Distrlct Covered

Upazila Covered

Village covered

No. of Branches

No. of Members

No. of Borrowers

No. of CDO

Average Number of Members per Branch
Average Number of Borrowers per Branch

Average no. of Members per CDO

Avelage no. of Borrowers per CDO

Loan Po folio

Yearly Toral Loan Disbu-sement (BDT'n
Millions)
Total Loan outstandinq (BDT in Millions)

Avg. Loan Outstanding by Borrowers)

savings

Total Savings (BDT in Millions)

Productivity Indicator

Cost per money lent

Cost per Loan made

Portlolio at Risk (PAR)

Portfolio per CDO (Taka in Million)

Debt Equity Ratio

On Time Realization (OTR)

Cumulative Recovery Rate (CRR)

Fina[cial Indicators

Effective yield on avg. Assets

Effective yield on avg. Portfolio

Retum on Equity (ROE)

Retum on Asset (RoA)

Operating Self suffciency (OSS)

Financial SeU sufflciency (Fss)
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Financial Cost Ratio
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Member & Borrower Outteach:
The number ofactive members stands at 9I,82S as on June 30,2018 ofwhich 91,115 (99.23%)
are women.
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Member Savings:
Group Members are motivated to accumulate savings from their regular earning in order
to build their family economic base The following graph shows m€mber saving status of
Iast 5 years. (BDT in Millions)
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Growth in loan disbursement & outstanding:
Loans are disbursed to the members for theirbusiness & income generating interventions
that create job opportunities for both the member's family & also outsiders. Total Ioan
outstandinq status of Iast 5 years
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Compadson of iEportant indicators with Microcredit Regulatory Authority (MRA)
Etandatds:

Cumulative Recovery Rate (CRR)

On Time Recovery Rate (OTR)

Liquidity to Savings Ratio

Current Ratio

Capital Adequacy Ratio

Debt Sewice Coverage Ratio

Debt to Capital Ratio

Rate of Reiurn of Capital
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99.54% 99.71% 99.83%
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f4r!4ipsl'Di!4iD!I

Consolidated Sxstement of Cash Flows
ror the v€r eded 30 ftne 2018

Sl No 2017-2018 | | 201G2017

c.

D.

Crsh uos from o!€mtirg Actit iiies

Anortizalion on software

r"et incre!sc in otierliing A.riyilies

Cash lloe f,!m investing Actiyities
Acquisirion ol lixed A$ets
Ac.uisition of I'na,gible .{s.ts Soitilt

Net Cash Uscd in inrsting Actniiies

Cnst flow from Fiundng Actiritics
LoaD llorn PKSF,IDCOL & Bank

Net Cnsh Uscd in FinancingAciivilies

Net rncrels. (A+B+C)
Add: Openi.g Cash & Caslr Equival.nts
closing Cash & C*sh Eqtriv.lenls

95,4i9,8r9
(340,E68.910)

(8r8,393)

2,931,4t2
240.266

(9,756.105)
(198,13'l)
l,t4l,0li

15,4t3,811
(6,663,031)

(213,r12,168)

(2,557,21r)
(80,000)

(7.237,116J

(326,409)

904,0,1,1

(9.296.?s8)

156,81?.60i

5.546

92,980.801
(:1,261,206)

16.918.415

,.,rss,r1,

10,048,993

35,908,088
15,957,0E1

70,.191,161
(?6016r,931)
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2,116.)6)

280_ill
(6,301.E11)

190.,i8-
8.1lr.js

(3.106.60ri
(619.1-')

(188,186,669)

t4.l6r,r92l

(22,r5r,s,10)

1.1 .631,912)
62,115

(28,297,r29)

1,931.0r9
(1,020)

92,5{8.3r9
(31,117)

(256.r00)

t:,661.8r7
216,848,2,18

364,150

35,543.938
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